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Eve Rose Borenstein is a partner in Borenstein and
McVeigh Law Office (BAM!), a Minnesota law firm
serving nonprofits, and the base of Eve’s national
tax practice. Separate from her practice of law,
Eve also operates a teaching and speaking
consultancy offering instruction on nonprofit and
exempt organization mandates, Eve Rose
Borenstein, LLC.
Eve received her law degree from the University of
Minnesota in 1985 and worked for a “Big 8”
accounting firm tax department prior to initiating
solo practice serving tax-exempt non-profit
corporations in 1988. 15 years later, the "BAM"
Law Office was created when Eve’s longstanding
law practice merged with that of another nonprofit
solo practitioner, Ellen W. McVeigh.
In her legal practice and through her teaching and
speaking, Eve works to assist diverse nonprofit
organizations with tax-exemption qualification, corporate planning and compliance. She has
been an active member of the Section of Taxation’s Exempt Organizations (EO) Committee
since the early 1990’s, and liaisons from that Committee both to the American Institute of
Certified Public Accountants’ Exempt Organization Technical Resource Panel and to the
Section of Taxation’s Pro Bono Committee. She credits the Exempt Organizations
Committee overall (and its leadership specifically) in providing the life-blood and safety net
from which she was able to develop her technical skills and practice.
Over the last five years, Eve’s participation in the Section of Taxation has included her
providing trainings to non-EO tax lawyers on assisting non-profit, exempt organizations at
Pro Bono Committee meetings (one training was converted to an article in The Practical Tax
Lawyer, “Potholes To Avoid In Road-Tripping With 501(c)(3) Organizations”, Winter 2007);
facilitating last January’s Section program for New Orleans-area nonprofits in which EOexperienced attorneys provided pro bono consults; and spearheading an effort in 2004 to
assist the IRS in getting its exempt organization resources announced through the offices of
State agencies that incorporate non-profit entities.

